JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

July 9 – 31, 1999

Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber
Lyrics by Tim Rice
Director – John Gibson
Musical Director – Peter Griesar
Set Designer – John Gibson
Costume Designer – John Owen
Lighting Designer – Patrick Reed
Choreographers – Katharine Birdsall, Cat Maguire, Leigh Mason, Anne Megibow, Edna-Jakki Miller, Rob Petres, Julie Rothschild, Ray Schwartz, Brad Stoller
Sound Designer – Lisa A. Roberson, Thadd mcQuade
Production Stage Manager – Glenn Harris
Assistant Stage Managers – Alex Naughton-Smith, Alice Reed
Master Carpenter – Leo Arico
Light Board Technicians – Karen Pitts, Alia Trudgeon
Follow Spot Operators – Janet Heath, Beth DeBellevue
Sound Board Technicians – Raphael Oliver, Dan Koncalic
Rehearsal Accompanist – Gail Pataky
Costume Construction – John Gibson, Talia Logan
Dresser – Corey Jo Lloyd
Hair and Makeup – Stacy Sheer

CAST

JESUS – José Antonio Reyes
JUDAS – Stratton Salidis
CAIAPHAS – Jimmy Locke
PILATE – Anselm Clinard
SIMON ZEALOTES – Clinton Johnston
PETER – Jason Cooper
HEROD – W. Tony Powell
APOSTLE/ENSEMBLE – Brandy W. Feldman, Joelle Heise, Jeannie Jones, Amanda Payne, Adam Vanderwielen, Joia Wood
PRIEST/APOSTLE/ENSEMBLE – Jay Dempsey, Larry Emmons, Christos Vangelopolous
PRIEST/ENSEMBLE – Steve Cunningham, Scott Houchens, Radha Metro

BAND
GUITAR – Christian Breeden
FLUTE – Roger Fox
KEYBOARDS, CONDUCTOR – Peter Griesar
VIOLA – April Leightly
VIOLIN – Anna Matijasic
BASS – Charles H. Sammon III
PERCUSSION
VIOLIN, GUITAR – Raphael Wintersberger